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1)	The	USDA/FAS	 CropExplorer G-REALM Web	Portal
https://ipad.fas.usda.gov/cropexplorer/global_reservoir/

2)	and	the	new	prototype	WATER-WATCH web	site	
http://water-watch.sgt-inc.com

Two	web-based	 portals	for	satellite-based	
lake	and	 reservoir	 data	products.	Special	 focus	on	
altimeters	 for	surface	water	 level	 variations.

G-REALM is a NASA/USDA funded operational program offering surface water-level products for lakes and reservoirs . These products are derived from a
sustainedmulti-agency series of satellite radar altimeters . These products are beingcreated in response to the lack of access to global ins itu data, which is
often cons ideredsens itive information. Although in the public domain, the main project s takeholders are the USDA/Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) and
various US agencieswith interests relating to regionalsecurity. The FAS utilize the productswithin their CropExplorerDecis ion Support System (DSS) to help
assesswaterstorage (for irrigation potential), andto monitor bothshort-term (agricultural) and longer-term (hydrological) droughtconditions. Otheragencies
look to the products to supplyinformation critical to thesharing ofwater resources ,and to highlight increasing flood potential due tonaturalcauses or poor
infrastructure. There is increas ing demand for a more global monitoringservice that in particular, captures the variations in the smallest (1 to 100km2)
reservoirs and water holdings inarid andsemi-arid regions . Here,water resources are critical to both agriculture and regionalsecurity. A recentwater level
product upgrade hasallowed formore accuratelake level products to be released and agreater number of water bodiescan now be monitored as a result of
improved instrumentation. To note is the particular capability of capturing reservoir in-fills after dam completion, especially in complex ormountainous
terrains .The monitoringsystem willalso sooncontaina new element, the monitoringof surfacewater levels inwetlandzones . Thisaims tosatis fy researchand
stakeholder requirements with interests in inland fisheries catch potential and declining water levels ,and to those monitoring the delicate balance between
water resources ,agriculture, and fisheriesmanagement in arid bas ins .
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Surface Water Level variation product
from theNASA/CNES Topex/Poseidon,
Jason-1,Jason-2,Jason-3 suite of radar
altimeter instruments.
Example for the 2,800km2 Rybinskoye
reservoir in the Russian Federation. A
25yr hydrologicalandclimate recordat
10-day resolution.

Top	plot	=	minimally	processed
Bottom	 plot	=	smoothed	and	filtered

(Left) Future Water-Watch product suite focus ing on higher-level
lake storage products and a range of water body “Status”
Indicators that will indicate anomalous conditions . Example for
Lake Nasser. Over the last 25yrs the reservoir rarely exceeded 80%
of its total capacity but 1998-2001 and 2007 were “High Flood”
potential years .
(Below) (Left) Derived reservoir bathymetry (1m contours ) from
the SRTM DEM, example for the 360km2 Castanhao reservoir in
Braz il which began operations in 2004. (Right) elevation profile
behind the dam, and the water body rating cu rve. (Figures
courtesy of Prof. Vipin Kmar, UMN, 2018)
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